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“see you at the club”

Licensee: Kilsyth and Mountain District Basketball Association Inc.

MEMBERS OFFERS   |  EVENTS &  ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE   |  COMMUNITY NEWS

YOUR COMMUNITY CLUB 

FREE COPY | TAKE ME HOME

Join us at the Club for a range 
of exciting events, footy finals,

Spring Racing Carnival,
& Members Rewards

UPCOMING EVENTS  
Bob Dylan Tribute, Filly’s Day, 
Elvis Tribute, Fathers’ Day, 
Fawlty Towers Dinner, 
Christmas Day Preview
+ more...
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Sweet 
Temptations

in the Bistro
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Dinewith Dad
SUN 3 Sept

Dine in the Club bistro this Fathers’ Day 

BreakfaSt . LUNch . DiNNer
Complimentary giFt For DaD on arrival

bookings essent ial

As I complete this 
edition of the Club 
News, my thoughts 
have wandered to 

the kitchen, which is 
appropriate as it is 

where I pen this Letter from the 
Editor from: my kitchen workbench.

Over the past 3 months, households 
all over Australia have tuned in to 
MasterChef. Love it or hate it, there is 
no denying that during the show’s past 8 
years it has shaped the landscape of the 
hospitality industry.
It has brought more variety of interesting 
food to our supermarkets. We are spoiled 
for choice now when we go shopping - 
no hunting for that foreign ingredient 
or going to speciality stores or markets; 
truffles, prosciutto, couverture chocolate 
or unusual spices are at our fingertips. 
The humble Australian staple of meat 
and three veg has evolved as we now 
have access to recipes from the internet 
which a decade ago were reserved for 
the country’s best restaurants.
As we watch from the comfort of our 
couches, we narrate the dishes the 
contestants plate up; which also flows 
naturally into our daily lives, whether 
we’re out at a restaurant or at home. 
Looking through our camera roll, we 
have photos of meals which we’ve either 
made, or have been served. We can now 
review, rate and spread the word about 
our meals from behind the safety of 
our screens. Coupled with social media 
platforms, Masterchef has fuelled the 
rise of the casual critique. 

MasterChef has romanticised the chef 
profession. Between media appointments 
and PR roles, the judges are rarely in the 
kitchens they lend their names to. The 
show glosses over the 12 hour days, 
split shifts, weekend work, missing out 
of occasions with friends and family, the 
cuts, the burns and the intensity which 
comes with the job.
With the advantages of editing for TV, 
plating up a Michelin-star dish looks 
like a piece of cake (pun intended). 
Contestants plate up one dish after 
an hour and a half, edited down to 15 
minutes air time. What we don’t see is 
the real time the dish takes to prep and 
cook. During a busy service our chefs 
can average 2 meals a minute.  And our 
chefs aren’t just preparing one dish, but 
a menu of 30+ meals. Granted we have 
more than one chef in the kitchen, but 
credit where credit is due, our chefs 
work hard, hats off to them.
So the verdict, is Masterchef good or bad 
for our industry? Well the answer is both. 
Masterchef has ignited the conversation 
and excited the public about food. It 
pushes us to strive for a higher standard 
and gives us new horizons to aim for.  It 
has made our customers demand more 
and appreciate what goes on behind the 
scenes.
So, if all this talk about cooking has made 
you hungry, why not hang up the apron 
and head to the Club for something 
to eat? You won’t even have to do the 
dishes. 

Anne-Maree

From the Editor’s Desk.....

See our friendly staff at the reception desk to 
renew your membership today.

Club Membership - still from only $10 
+ 3 year & 5 year membership now available

is now due

Above from Top: 
A selection of my own 
Masterchef creations: 
chocolate orange tart, 
pan-fried gnocchi, salted 
caramel ice cream & Tuscan 
lamb sausages.
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book now!

BEER DINNER
Bridge Road Brewers Beers 

perfectly paired with 
6 courses of beer bites

Victoria’s High Country is a region that has a passion for 
craft brewing deeply ingrained in its heritage. Visitors to the 
area need only to gaze over the acres upon acres of hop 
vine trellises in the King Valley to realise that hops mean big 
business in this corner of the state. 

So it comes as no surprise that several independent craft 
brewers have been set up close-by to take full advantage of 
the local hops. With many varieties of Australian hops in high 
demand, the growers can demand premium prices for the 
vines cones which give beer its distinctive flavour and odour 
profiles. This is the epicentre of a global hop revolution. 

One of these breweries is Bridge Road Brewers, located 
in the 19th century gold mining town of Beechworth.  The 
main street is lined with historic buildings which make you 
feel like you’re stepping back 200 years.  Ned Kelly was held 
at the Beechworth Gaol before being transported back to 
Melbourne to face his ultimate fate. This town has a rich 
heritage, and an even brighter future. 

Bridge Road Brewers constantly tweak their beers and 
develop new recipes to satisfy the curiosity of themselves and 
their customers alike. They are not prepared to just pump 
out a couple of run of the mill ales or have their beer brewed 
under license by someone else. They prefer to create beer 
from scratch, using their own production equipment on their 
own site. It’s their passion, not a hobby or a chance to make a 
quick buck.

Small batch, hands on brewing, means that each bottle of this 
beer gets the attention it deserves.  At Bridge Road Brewers 
when it comes to traditional brewing techniques they tick all 

Thursday 21sT sepTember

$60 MEMBERS | $65 GuESTS
6.30PM START

Bridge Road Brewers will have the beer covered. 
From their great hoppy Beechworth Pale Ale & Bling 
IPA to their chocolatey Robust Porter they will have 
the courses paired perfectly. Our kitchen team has 

skilfully matched 6 courses to complement each beer 
- definitely not a night to be missed

VIsIT
270km northeast of Melbourne
restaurant
Open 7 days from 11am
Old Coach House Brewers Lane,
50 Ford Street Beechworth,
Victoria, 3747

the boxes. Their beers are brewed naturally, without 
pasteurisation, or preservatives.

Back in 2005, Bridge Road Brewers was a small 
outfit in Beechworth, brewing beers out of founder 
Ben Kraus’ parents’ shed. Craft beer was still a 
relative novelty in Australia, certainly a far cry 
from where it is now, and with few independent 
breweries operating throughout regional Australia. 

The Australian craft beer scene was in its infancy 
and Bridge Road Brewers quickly made an impact, 
being the first Australian brewer to offer a year 
round saison, and the longest continual producers 
of a single branded IPA in Australia, Bling. Bridge 
Road Brewers continue to consistently score 
medals and trophies in every competition they 
enter across many categories, from lagers, IPAs, 
saisons and even their malt driven beers. Last year 
saw the Robust Porter take out Champion beer in 
show at the Royal Sydney Beer awards, rarely would 
a porter receive such an honour.

The ability to access local hops that rivalled the 
best in the world has been a coup for Bridge Road 
Brewers, and it’s an opportunity they’ve grabbed 
with both hands. It has given them the opportunity 
to create their own unique beers, including a Single 
Hop Series showcasing individually Australian 
varieties and travel the world at the same time. 

The brewery has also built a thriving hospitality 
venue in Beechworth, as well as an annual festival 
that celebrates the local hop harvest each year.

Club Kilsyth and bridge road brewery will 
be hosting a beer dinner on Thursday 21st of 
september, details to the right.
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4 Battle Rounds 22ND AUG - 12th SEPT .  GRAnd Final 19TH SEPT

Tuesday Nights

DESIGN your owN Parma

THE Parma wITH THE moST SaLES oN THE NIGHT wINS 

aLL ParmaS 
$25

*

TELL your FrIENDS & FamILyGET CHoSEN

*Competition rules apply, see terms and conditions

oUR hAND CRUMBED cHICKEN 
bREAST fILLET sCHNITZEL   tOPPINGS cHEESES ENTER IT!sAUCEs+ + nAME IT!

HOW IT WORKS:

you orDEr IT aND wE’LL CooK IT

$150 $200 weekly 
Cash Prize

Grand Final
CaSH Prize+

ENTEr Now 

aSK For aN ENTry Form aT 

rECEPTIoN or IN THE BISTro

oN BaTTLE 
NIGHTS

Club Kilsyth signs a 3 year Major Sponsorship 
deal with Bayswater Cricket Club

A Magnificent Partnership 

Club Kilsyth is proud to announce that they have extended their 
partnership with Bayswater Cricket Club as Major Sponsor for the 
next three seasons. Bayswater Cricket Club president, Rohan Pollard 
welcomed the long term sponsorship noting that the funding will 
assist the cricket club over the coming years.
With a rich history dating back to 1894, Bayswater Cricket Club is one 
of the strongest and most successful turf cricket clubs in Melbourne’s 
eastern suburbs. 
The club has won 20 premierships across all grades, including 11 at 
first XI level, but is still searching for its maiden VSDCA first XI flag, 
having contested four grand finals, including as recently as 2015-16.
The sponsorship will help fund a new one day test uniform for the 
upcoming season, as well as other amenities around the grounds. 
The Clubs’ Group General Manager, Matt Tyzack, is excited to share 
the news about the extended sponsorship agreement. He notes “Club 
Kilsyth partnering with the Bayswater Cricket Club will be a most 
rewarding experience. It has allowed us access to a large number of 
the local community which has benefited Club Kilsyth with a greater 
community presence, increased membership and additional revenues 
which all go back to the local community to benefit everyone” 
The club prides itself on its superb facilities at the Bayswater Oval and 
No. 2 Oval nestled in bushland in Marie Wallace Park, near the corner 
of Bayswater Road and Mountain Highway, and boasts a vibrant, 
friendly and progressive atmosphere.
under the experienced coaching of Sean Flynn and captaincy of Ben 
Osborne, both highly accredited former Ringwood premier cricket 
premiership players, the club is focused on the development of young 
emerging talent and providing a pathway to premier cricket and 
higher honours. 
The club also plays a strong role in the local community, highlighted 
by its hosting of the annual Pink Stumps luncheon, raising more than 
$54,000 in the past five seasons for the McGrath Foundation to fund 
breast care nurses throughout Australia.

The club welcomes new 
players, members & 

sponsors
Contact 

 Club president 
rohan pollard 

on 0497 799 660 or 
Coach sean Flynn 
on 0411 309 086 

for more information.

COMMuNITY NEWS
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Filly's Day
2 coUrSe LUNcheoN

BUBBLeS oN arrivaL
Gift BaG

eNjoy aLL the raciNG actioN
faShioN oN the fieLD 

hat coMpetitioN 
taB & SWeepS

BookiNGS eSSeNtiaL
enjoy a FantastiC Day out with the girls

$55 MeMBer | $60 GUeStS

oakS Day at the cLUB
thUrSDay 9th NoveMBer

Iain’s Brave Fight 

Make-A-Wish® wishes are vital, build resilience 
and are an essential complement to medical 
treatment. We take really sick children and 
teenagers on a carefully designed, unique journey 
where their most cherished wish comes true, 
giving them hope for the future, strength to 

Scarlett, 5, living with a rare heart defect, wished to 
see a unicorn fly and taste its rainbow horn. 
Image Rob Leeson, The Herald Sun.

The Club teams up with Make-A-Wish®

you can donate to this worthy cause at 
collection points located at points of sale throughout the Club.

COMMuNITY NEWS

Club Members and guests were deeply moved by the 
story of Iain and his battle with brain cancer. Collection 
points throughout the Clubs were inundated with 
donations for the young father and his family. 
The Club is pleased to be able to announce that a 
grand total of $4081.55 was raised.
On receiving the news of the amount raised, Iain’s 
wife Leah said “I have no words!!! What an amazing 
community you have to do this for us! I can’t believe 
this amount has been raised and cannot thank you all 
enough for the support, we are greatly appreciative 
and are absolutely stunned!!”

Since first hearing of his story, Iain has undergone 
surgery with Charlie Teo and is recovering well. Dr Teo 
confirmed his reputation and not only removed Iain’s 
2 new tumours, he also removed the remaining 15% 
of brain tumour Iain’s original surgeon wouldn’t touch. 
We are pleased to announce that Iain is now tumour free! 
Once again thank you for your generous donations.

face the challenges of their illness and joy from 
their incredible wish experience. And the impact 
is incredible. The vast majority of wish families 
tell us they’ve seen improvement in their child’s 
emotional and physical health as a result of their 
wish journey.

$4081.55
raised
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Winners are 
Grinners

More ways to win at the Club

Lucky punter Kim won a Punters 
Party valued at over $1,000 at the 
Club just for placing a bet of $10 or 
more on Trackside

Club Member Barry picked 9 out of 10 
numbers in Keno and took home $10,000

Just by placing a Heads 
or Tails bet on Keno, this 
lucky player took home a 
55” UHD LED TV.

psst.... I know whose lucky 
hand I’d like to be shaking

Monday 25th December

BOOK NOW
To make an enquiry or to arrange a table, 

please do not hesitate to contact us 

Christmas 
LuncH

Club Kilsyth 
9761 4233

enquiries@clubkilsyth.com.au 

Club Ringwood 
9879 8733

enquiries@clubringwood.com.au

Members | $99 per person   
Guests | Additional $6 per person

Children (3-12 years) | $30 Main Meal and Dessert 
Children under 3 years | Free

All children receive a special gift from Santa
Full Payment is required by Wednesday the 6th of December 2017

MENU
over page
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Most dietary requirements can be catered for upon prior notification
Please inform staff at time of making your booking

Christmas Day Lunch Menu
CANApés ON ARRivAl

ENtRéE
sweet potato soup

with caramelised onions, sour cream and chives
prawn Cocktail Deluxe

Chilled prawns, house made cocktail sauce, avocado and tomato salsa, 
on crisp lettuce with a toasted paprika grissini

Crispy Chicken salad
Polenta and corn chip crusted chicken tenderloins on a 

mixed leaf salad with char-grilled corn and zucchini, cherry tomatoes 
and avocado with a mild chilli and lime aioli dressing

pAlAtE ClEANsER
lemon sorbet with Candied Orange

MAiN
traditional turkey Roast

Tender turkey breast seasoned with sage, garlic and sage salt with double 
smoked ham, cranberry and chestnut stuffing, accompanied by roasted 

potatoes and seasonal vegetables, finished with a red currant jus
Herb Crusted salmon Fillet

Oven-baked with a toasted fennel, coriander and herb crust, 
set on garlic roasted potatoes and broccolini 

with a dollop of honey cumin yoghurt and smoky paprika oil
Eye Fillet

Premium grass fed eye fillet, seasoned with 
oak-smoked sea salt and char-grilled to medium rare, 

served on rosemary and garlic roasted potatoes, honeyed carrots 
and prosciutto wrapped asparagus, finished with port wine jus

DEssERt
traditional Christmas pudding

served with brandy sauce, chantilly cream and candied orange
Chocolate Macadamia Rum tart

served with toffee macadamias and a vanilla bean cream
strawberry & Mango trifle

Layers of sherry soaked sponge biscuits, fresh strawberries, mango cheeks 
and mascarpone cheese with whipped cream and a nut and praline crumb

Most dietary requirements can be catered for upon prior notification
Please inform staff at time of making your booking

Christmas Day Lunch Menu
CANApés ON ARRivAl

ENtRéE
spiced parsnip & leek soup 

with caramelised onion croutons
sticky Duck Breast

Cherry glazed duck breast served over a salad of 
shredded cabbage, Spanish onion, bean shoots 

and roasted cashews
Caramelised scallops

Seared scallops with roasted baby beets, 
walnuts, witlof leaves and a balsamic glaze

pAlAtE ClEANsER
Green Apple sorbet

MAiN
traditional turkey Roast

Tender turkey breast and double smoked ham with 
roasted chestnut and sage stuffing, accompanied with 

roasted potatoes, seasonal vegetables and a 
cranberry and juniper berry jus 

Eye Fillet
Premium grass fed eye fillet, char-grilled medium,
served with asparagus spears, Dutch carrots and 

garlic roasted chat potatoes, accompanied by a mustard glaze
salmon Fillet

Oven-baked salmon fillet served over a creamy crab, dill and 
cherry tomato rice pilaf, topped with mixed melon and watercress salsa

DEssERt
traditional plum pudding
served with brandy butter, 

vanilla crème anglaise and chantilly cream
White Chocolate tart

served with cranberry and caramel coulis and 
Belgian chocolate cream

Baked lemon & lime tart
served with citrus salsa and lemon curd
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Celebrate
Festive Season

with us
the

private rooms available for all functions and sizes
+ our new Terrace outdoor function space

Work Parties | Presentation Nights 
 Seniors Social Groups | End of Year Celebrations

Call our Functions Team on 9761 4233 or 
via email functions@clubkilsyth.com.au or functions@clubringwood.com.au

Christmas 
Function Packages

Now  Available

BUy oNe MeaL & Get the 2ND for oNLy $5 
Collect your voucher from the members booth on the 

following days and dine in the Club bistro. purchase two 
meals to receive the equal or lesser value meal for only $5 

aUGUSt
monday 14th & monday 28th

SepteMBer
monday 11th & monday 25th 

octoBer
monday 9th & monday 23rd

BookiNGS eSSeNtiaL

Take a trip back in time
to this classic era!

Take a trip back in timeTake a trip back in timeTake a trip back in timeTake a trip back in timeTake a trip back in timeTake a trip back in timeTake a trip back in timeTake a trip back in timeTake a trip back in timeTake a trip back in timeTake a trip back in timeTake a trip back in timeTake a trip back in timeTake a trip back in timeTake a trip back in time

50s & 60s
Rock’n’Roll
Showband

50s & 60s
Rock’n’Roll
Showband

Take a trip back in time
to this classic era!

Appearing:

Take a trip back in time
to this classic era!

50s & 60s
Rock’n’Roll
Showband

50s & 60s
Rock’n’Roll
Showband

Take a trip back in time
to this classic era!

Appearing:

Come & rock the night away at 
Club Kilsyth as ‘The rockin’ Tones’ 

take you back to the nostalgic 
50’s & 60’s with melbourne’s latest 

rock‘n’roll show. 
There will also be a local dance 

instructor offering complimentary 
rock‘n’roll dance lessons 

in between band sets.

Take a trip back in time 
to this classic era!

Rock‘n’Roll Night 
Saturday 12th August

8.30pm – Midnight

Back Due to Popular Demand
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1. “She’s a very kinky girl”
2. “I was born in a cross-fire hurricane”
3. “Why do birds suddenly appear every time you are near?” 
4. “Well, it’s one for the money, two for the show, three to get ready, now go, cat, go!” 
5. “Tommy used to work on the docks” 
6. “She was more like a beauty queen from a movie scene” 
7. “Well, I guess it would be nice if I could touch your body” 
8.  “Hello, Darkness, my old friend”
9. “It’s a god awful small affair / To the girl with the mousy hair.” 
10. “I see a red door and I want it painted black” 
11. “I don’t believe in an interventionist god / but I know darling that you do.” 
12. “Is This The Real Life?/Is This Just Fantasy?”
13. “A Long, Long Time Ago/I Can Still Remember/How That Music Used To Make Me Smile” 
14. “Yesterday/All My Troubles Seemed So Far Away” 

ANSWERS: 1. Rick James’ “Superfreak’ 2. The Rolling Stones’ ‘Jumpin’ Jack Flash’ 3. The Carpenters’ ‘Close to You’ 4. Carl Perkins’ ‘Blue Suede Shoes’ 5. Bon Jovi’s ‘Livin’ on 
a Prayer’ 6. Michael Jackson’s ‘Billie Jean’ 7. George Michael’s ‘Faith’ 8. Simon and Garfunkel’s ‘The Sound of Silence’ 9. David Bowie’s ‘Life on Mars?’ 10. Rolling Stones’ 
‘Paint It Black’. 11. Nick Cave’s ‘Into My Arms’ 12. Queen’s ‘Bohemian Rhapsody’ 13. Don McLean’s ‘American Pie’ 14. The Beatles’ ‘Yesterday’

Listen up! No really, listen…………because things are about to get musical!
 The Club is launching a new concept to entertainment:  dJ bingo.

 

so you think that you’ve got what it takes to win dJ bingo. Take this song quiz to see how 
good your knowledge is. below is the opening line from various songs, see if you can name the 
artist and the song title. answers below.

DJ Bingo is a brand new version 
of Bingo, but where traditional 
numbers are replaced by popular 
songs! Taking Bingo to the next 
level. DJ Bingo combines Bingo 
and Music Trivia. The end result is 
a healthy dose of musical mayhem, 
proving that Bingo isn’t just for 
little old ladies in senior centres 
anymore! Whether you grew up 
listening to 8-tracks, cassette tapes, 
CD’s or mp3s, this game’s got your 
groove! It’s Bingo with a Beat!

DJ Bingo is a fast-paced, music-
oriented game, designed to keep 
you engaged. It’s fun and everyone 
can play. 
You receive a DJ Bingo card with 
any full priced drink purchase, 
and can get a second when a bar 
meal is ordered (in the lounge or 
bistro). The cards have 25 squares 
per game, with a FREE square 
in the middle, and all the other 
squares contain the name of an 
artist.

PICK THE ARTIST – WIN A PRIZE
A 90 second music clip will play 
during which you need to guess 
the artists. If they appear on your 
game card, you can mark off that 
square. Don’t worry if your musi-
cal trivia is a little rusty, you’ll be 
told the name of the artist when 
the song finishes. As the game 
progresses, players will be award-
ed for both line games (5 in a row, 
vertical, horizontal or diagonal) 
and full house wins.

Free game card with a Drink Purchase 
(full priced, not $1 members voucher)

2nd Card available with any food purchase
(Maximum of 2 cards being played by one player)

registration: 8.00pm

commences: 8.30pm

over 2 hours of great fun!

free to play*

all of your favourite songs

heaps of fun

combines Bingo & Music trivia

Great prizes

check the gig guides 

for dates
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ELVIS
TRIBUTE SHOW

Friday 1st sEPtEMBEr
3 course dinner & show 

$60 Members | $65 Guests
tiCKEts NOW ON saLE

See Reception to Book or Call 9761 4233

Friday 18tH aUGUst
3 course dinner & show 

$60 Members | $65 Guests
tiCKEts NOW ON saLE

See Reception to Book or Call 9879 8733

ANDREW PoRtEllIwith

As the “voice of the counterculture”, Bob Dylan’s 
early hits ‘Blowing in the Wind’ and ‘The Times 
They Are A Changing’ became anthems for the 
civil rights movement. ‘The Songs of Bob Dylan’ 
showcases all of Dylan’s popular songs in fine 

detail, capturing the raw essence of the songs that 
inspired generations

Live Music at Club Kilsyth

Gig Guide
AuguSt

SEPtEMBER

octoBER

FRIDAY
4th  Gangsters of Love
l1th  Overnite Express
18th  Jerry & The Springers
25th  Backdated 

FRIDAY
1st  Overnite Express
8th  Crash The Party 
15th  The Gap
22nd  Hayden Blaby Trio
29th  Changing Lanes

FRIDAY
6th  Regular Boys
13th  1950’s Sunset 
20th  Crash The Party
27th  Backdated 

SAtuRDAY
5th  Crash The Party 
12th  The Rockin’ Tones
19th  Peacepipe
26th  Lost Property

SAtuRDAY
2nd NEW DJ Bingo 
9th  Gangsters of Love
16th  NEW DJ Bingo 
23rd  Backdated
30th  Lost Property

SAtuRDAY
7th  NEW DJ Bingo 
14th  Overnite Express 
21st  NEW DJ Bingo 
28th  Lost Property
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AuguSt

SEPtEMBER

octoBER

FRIDAY
4th  Harlow & Hart
11th  Jimmy Darvidis
18th  No Band 
  Bob Dylan Tribute Show | Book NOW

25th The Baby Boomers Duo

FRIDAY
1st Harlow & Hart
8th  Jimmy Darvidis
15th  Rock, Paper Scissors
22nd  Wildestyle 
29th  The Baby Boomers Duo

FRIDAY
6th  Harlow & Hart
13th  Jimmy Darvidis
20th  Rock, Paper Scissors

27th  The Baby Boomers Duo

NEW SAtuRDAY
5th  Allure
12th  Party Doctors
19th  Off the Cuff
 

26th  Jay Factor

NEW SAtuRDAY
2nd Shooting Two
9th  NEW DJ Bingo
16th  Yellow
23rd  NEW DJ Bingo
30th  Allure

NEW SAtuRDAY
7th  Jay Factor
14th NEW DJ Bingo 
21st No Band 
  Fawlty Towers Show | Book NOW

28th  NEW DJ Bingo

New
 

saTurday N
IG

hTs

Live Music at Club Ringwood

Gig Guide
proudly presents

F
TO ER S

AW
W

LTY
Dinner Dance

featuring

Baby Boomer Duo
playing all your favourite 50’s, 60’s, 70’s & 80’s hits

FIRSt tIME

At cluB RINgWooD

The Fawlty Towers Dinner Dance is back to engage you directly with a dinner service of comic mishaps, 
mayhem & mischief as Basil, Sybil & Manuel (the language lacking waiter) go about creating an unforgettable 
dining experience for all their guests. Fawlty style of course!
If anything can go wrong then rest assured it probably will, but have no fear as our cast of professional actors 
serve you up a perfect meal in an absolutely ‘side splitting’ interactive evening.
Enjoy your experience even further as Manuel arranges a Conga Line and entices you to the dance floor with 
the fabulous sounds of The Baby Boomer Duo presenting classic hits from the 50’s, 60’s 70’s & 80’s. 

“A sensational, side splitting fun night out!”
Saturday 21st October

3 Course Dinner & Show

$50 Member | $55 Guests
tiCKEts NOW ON saLE

CaLL 9879 8733 or sEE rECEPtiON tO BOOK
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3rd  wedNesday OF eVery mONTh
dOOrs OpeN 10.00am | shOw FrOm 10.30am

MORNING 
MELODIES

16 Aug Arnie griffs  ‘ultimAte entertAiner’
20 sep gAbrielle pArbo  ‘songs of AbbA & friends’
18 oCt Andrew portelli ‘legends’ 
15 noV sAndie dodd  ‘dolly pArton & friends’

Bookings EssEntial Call 9761 4233

group & nursing Home Bookings Welcome. 
Bus service available, please call 9761 4233

  A sensAtionAl show, morning teA & 
2 Course seniors lunCh only $17

Bookings EssEntial Call 9879 8733

Morning
 Melodies

group & nursing Home Bookings Welcome. 

Bus service available, please call 9879 8733

  A sensAtionAl show, morning teA & 

2 Course seniors lunCh only $17

2nd mondAy of the month
doors open 10Am | show CommenCes 10.30Am

14 Aug
AurorA mACkrill 

‘lAdies of the 
silVer sCreen’

9 oCt
mArgAret dennis 

‘leAding lAdies’

11 sep
seAn spiteri

‘legends’

13 noV
stephAnie renouf
‘piAno sing Along’
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Brownlow Night is quickly approaching. Why not have 
a bet and watch the count at the Club? Back your 
favourite player early to secure fantastic fixed odds. 
Back one of the favourites such as Patrick Dangerfield 
(Geelong) or Dustin Martin (Richmond), or even one 
of the more obscure choices.
Bets are also open for the Spring Racing Carnival,  with 
‘Gingernuts’ in the Caulfield Cup already a favourite, or ‘Red 
Cardinal’ in the Melbourne Cup. Great all-in fixed odds are 
available.
Come in and try our new electronic form guides, simple to 
use and lots of information.

tAB REPoRt

Happy Spring Carnival 
punting from Sharon 

and all of the staff in TAB.

Free 
Room Hire

Members exclusive
book an after work function 

at the Club on a Friday 
between 4.30pm – 6.30pm 
and receive room hire for  

free.

 Contact our 
Functions manager to 

discuss catering options. 

SPRINg RAcINg cARNIvAl 

tAB oPEN FRoM 9AM
EvERY SAtuRDAY DuRINg SPRINg cARNIvAl

cluB KIlSYtH tAB | MElBouRNE cuP DAY 

oPEN FRoM 8AM
 Put YouR BEtS oN EARlY | SAuSAgE SIzzlE

Make the Club your home base this Spring Racing Carnival with everything a punting-pro or a    
racing-rookie could need! Club Kilsyth’s extensive TAB offers multiple windows and EBT terminals, is 
manned by experienced and friendly staff and opens from 9am every Saturday during the spring carnival. 
Club Kilsyths Lounge offers 2 EBTs and multiple viewing options to ensure you don’t miss a race.
Club Ringwood’s Sportslounge is the perfect place to sit back and watch all the racing action, with 
2 EBTs and a manned window close by.

major spring racing Carnival meets:
Turnbull stakes Saturday 7th October Flemington
Caulfield Guineas Saturday  14th October Caulfield
sapphire stakes  Wednesday  18th October Caulfield
Caulfield Cup Saturday  21st October  Caulfield
manikato stakes* Friday 27th October Moonee Valley
Cox plate day Saturday  28th October Flemington
Victoria derby  Saturday  4th November Flemington
melbourne Cup Tuesday  7th November  Flemington
Crown Oaks*  Thursday  9th November Flemington
emirates stakes  Saturday  11th  November Flemington
sandown race Saturday 18th November Hillside
*Manikato Stakes & Crown Oaks not eligible for triple treats

tRIPlE tREAtS 
Triple Treats will be run again this Spring Carnival commencing Sunday 4th 
October. It covers ten race meetings, with the weekly punter placing trifecta 
bets on any race on their nominated race day. Entry costs $100 and is to be 
paid in full by 26th September. See Club Kilsyth TAB staff for details.
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Weekly Entertainment

PlAY PoKER 
At cluB RINgWooD

EvERY tHuRSDAY 
Games sTaRT 7.30Pm

ReGIsTRaTION FROm  6.30Pm
$12 BUY IN

NEW PlAYERS AlWAYS WElcoME

ENtERtAINMENt
EvERY FRIDAY & SAtuRDAY NIgHt

All WElcoME

tRIvIA 
gAME SHoW QuIz NIgHt
MoNDAY  CLUB RINGWOOD 
cluB KIlSYtH WeDNesDaY
TRIVIa sTaRTs 7:30Pm
ReGIsTRaTION FROm 7:00Pm

FREE to PlAY!
aLL WeLCOme!
NO PeNs, NO PaPeR, JUsT FUN!

BINgo 
FREE & BuY IN gAMES 

INcluDINg 

BIg BucKS BINgo
WItH cASH JAcKPot

FREE MoRNINg tEA
DooRS oPEN 9AM
EYES DoWN 10AM

MoNDAY & tHuRSDAY 
CLUB KILsYTh 

tuESDAY & FRIDAY 
CLUB RINGWOOD 

All WElcoME 

Behind the Bar
Wine of the Month

plus...
Club Kilsyth | september
Club ringwood | august

august 
Bleeding Heart Cab Sauv & Sauv Blanc 

gl $7.50  |  btl $31.90
October

uncaged  Moscato & Shiraz 
gl $7.50 |  btl $31.90

Samuel Wynns & Co. 
Shiraz gl $7.50  |  btl $31.90

september
Bleeding Heart Cab Sauv & Sauv Blanc 

gl $7.50 |  btl $31.90
October

T’Gallant Pinot Grigio & Moscato 
gl $6.90 |  btl $29.90

Club Kilsyth

Club Ringwood

Available on tap at Club Kilsyth

Enjoy a 330ml 
for $4.60
Non-Members $5.0

Race into the Club 
for an unbeatable 

Spring Carnival Special
Crown Lager Stubbies or 

Yellow Piccolos 

only $5
For a Strictly Limited Time

4 Pines 
Stout 

Stubbies

only 
$6

Available at 
Club Ringwood 

this August



Club members enjoy a range of benefits
> Earn points every time you visit
> Great offers, giveaways & prizes

> Discounts on food, drinks & events
Multi-year membership now available

Join two clubs for the price of one

Club Membership

FROM  ONLY

“see you 
at the club”

Join Today

 $10


